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The new steel helmet just adopt
ed by the Army is no longer called 
a ‘‘tin hat.” It's a “head bucket” 
and when you see one you 11 know 
why. Our soldiers have changed 
much of their slang since the last 
war, but not their preference for 
Camel Cigarettes. Now—as then 
—Camels are the favorite. They're 
the favorite cigarette with men in 
the Navy, Marines and Coast 
Guard as well, according to actual 
sales records from service men’s 
stores. If you want to be sure of 
your gift to friends or relatives in 
the service being well received, 
stop in at your local dealer's and 
send a carton of Camels.—Adv.

GROW THESE FERRY’S

AU-AMERICA
WINNERS —

IN YOUR GARDEN

©Noams
THE STORY SO FAR: An orphan since 

the az» ot «eve», Charlotte (Cherry) 
Rawlings knows almost nothing about 
her early history. J»dg» Jndson Marti» 
banks, her eo-guardlan with Emma H«i 
hell, arranges tor her to leave Saint 
Dorothea's, and Irlls her that Emma has 
obtained tor her a secretarial position 
with the wealthy Mrs. Porteous Porter, 
of San Francisco, where Emma Is house
keeper. She is grst to go to the Marsh
hanks mansion. When she arrives she 
dines alone with the judge as Fran, his 
young wife, and his niece, Amy. are din
ing OSL KeUy Coates, an artist, drops 
In and Cherry feels 111 at ease In her 
convent clothes. Cherry becomes hitter 
when she overhears Fraa and Amy make 
laughing reference to her and her clothe«. 
Her snrroundlngs are Inxnrlous when she 
takes np her job with oM Mrs. Porter, 
hot after several weeks shs Bads Ute al
most monotonous.

Now continue with ths story.

CHAPTER V

Three recent Ferry’a AU America 
k Award Winnert have proved 

their merit in thousands of bom« 
gardens.
mars moxnins sioav—Pearly 

Gate»
msrs ClIOMt —Oiant Pink Queen 
rcaars SWHT MAS-Spnn, Flowering 
rcaars MAXIOOtt> Melody
A I'oj/eh/e through your local deallee
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DENTAL PLATES

Or. Harry Semler, Dentiti
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Relief At Last 
For Your Cough 
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to -sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

ZYOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROIK

HOT HASHES
If you suffer from hot flashes, dizzi
ness, distress of ••irregularities'', are 
weak, nervous. Irritable, blue at 
times—due to the functional 
“middle-age" period in a woman's 
life—try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound—the best-known 
medicine you can buy today that's 
made especially tor women.

Pinkham's Compound has helped 
thousands upon thousands of wom
en to relieve such annoying symp
toms. Follow label directions. Pink
ham'« Compound is worth, trying!

With Patience
Everything which is out of our 

power to amend becomes more 
supportable by patience.—Horace.

ACHING-STIFF 
■SORE MUSCLES 
9 For PROMPT reliei—rub on Mus-
■ terole! Massage with this wonderful 
9 "counter-irritant" adually brings 
9 freeh warm blood to aching muscles
■ to help break up painful local con- 
Im gestion. Better than an old-fashioned 
H mustard plaster! In 3 strengths.

MUSTerqlF
»COLD
666 Ill 

TABLETS, 
SALVE. 

NOSE DROPS, 
COUGH DROPS.

Try "Kub-My-Tism"—• Wonderful Liniment
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Na<^in<¿
Backache

May Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action

Modern life with Its burry and worry. 
Irregular habits, improper «sting and 
drinking—its risk of exposure and Infec
tion—throw, heavy strain on tbs work 
of tbs kidneys. They are apt to become 
over-taxed »nd fail to Biter exeres acid 
and other impurities from th. life-giving 
blood.

You may suffer nagging backaeha, 
headache, dlxxlnesa, getting up nights, 
leg pains, swelling—feel cnnatsntly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signa 
of kidney or bladder disorder are tome- 
times burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination.

Try Doon’s PiUa. Doan's hslp the 
kidneys to pass off harmful •«•••.**?£{ 
waste. They have had mors than half a 
century of public approval. Are 
mended by grateful users everywhere. 
Ask your neighbor!

DOANS PILLS

So Emma and Ferny propped her 
up comfortably and arranged the 
lights becomingly, and were barely 
finished as the clock struck the half- 
hour after seven, when Dorothy and 
her mother came in to preen them
selves under the old lady's approv
ing eyes; to admire her and be 
praised themselves. And in another 
half-hour three or four mothers 
were there, and quite a little re
ception was going on in the up
stairs sitting room. At Cherry's 
suggestion the arriving guests were 
to be sent upstairs In detachments; 
she went below at half-past eight 
to find sixty of them milling about 
enjoying a succession of cocktails, 
and was reminded of old days at 
Saint Dorothea's and school theatri
cals as she sent them up in parties 
of six.

Unexpectedly. Cherry found Amy 
Marshbanks in the center of an ad
miring circle, and bated herself for 
the wretched little prick of jealousy 
that rose even through her new
found sense of ease and power. She 
looked for Fran and Kelly Coates, 
but they were evidently coming lat
er; they were not in sight When 
the time came for her to say to 
Amy that if she would please— 
would any four of them—go up
stairs and say good evening to Mrs. 
Porter. Amy stared at her amused
ly. entirely without recognition, «nd 
said in an undertone to an adoring 
boy beside her:

"What’s the big idea? Is Nursey 
telling us to say we had a nice 
time?”

There was a small library knftwn 
as "the den" tucked away under 
the wide turn of the stairway. The 
door into the hall was open, but 
when Cherry approached it to an
swer the telephone in the hall near 
it she had no idea that anyone was 
in the room.

The voice on the telephone was 
that of an agitated gentleman who 
was bringing a lady up from Hill
borough and had had the misfortune 
to break a spring while driving. 
They had sent for a taxi.

Cherry’s eyes moved absently to 
the open door of the den. and rested 
incuriously upon a pair of satin slip
pers that in their turn were resting 
upon one of the tasseled taborets 
that stodd before the fire.

The wearer of these slippers, who
ever she was, was sunk so deep in 
• great chair in the comfortable po
sition she had assumed her heels 
were at least a3 high as her head. 
The firelight twinkled on the slip
pers and on the swirl of her ver
milion velvet gown; she was evi
dently whispering, for Cherry heard 
no words distinctly.

Cherry went upstairs with her 
message that Miss Trotter and Mr. 
Buddy Brown would be a little late, 
to find 
going 
rooms 
meats, 
tion of 
ever.

Emma said with her usual air of 
stem but repressed annoyance that 
this would never do, and just as the 
delayed couple arrived from Hills
borough, at twenty-two minutes past 
nine, the eight-o’clock dinner began 
to take shape and form, guests 
straggled toward the tables and 
looked for name cards, and wait
ers began to serve smoking cups of 
madrilene.

It was at this moment that the 
couple whose privacy she .had ob
served sauntered from the den. 
Cherry, halfway up the stairs to 
find Keno and ask the little Japa
nese maid to keep an eye open for 
a lost evening bag of silver and 
amethysts, happened to see them 
come out. She paused on the stairs 
to watch them make their leisurely 
way toward the dining room. They 
stopped once in the lower hall, the 
man speaking earnestly, the woman 
listening with a bent head, giving 
him only an occasional swift upward 
glance.

Kelly and Fran. Kelly and Fran. 
The sight made Cherry feel first a 
little weak, and then heartsick. 
They had come supposedly to keep 
an eye on the younger crowd, to 
help with the party. They had real
ly come to seize an opportunity of 
being alone and unobserved togeth
er. Of course! Of course!

All her bright, vague hopes for 
what this evening might bring were 
destroyed instantly. Everything was 
• dull and dreary blank now; Cher
ry hated every detail of the party, 
dragged herself through the next 
hour or

There 
for the 
time of

’/KATHLEEN NORRIS •
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room to dance for a few minate«,'Couples were leaving the dining

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

RABBITS AND SKINS 
roi'I.TItY. Rabbits. Hide» I'elta 

Wool tloOd white frier rabbit »kin. 
40c lb. Shlii or writ» post card for 
iirlcea. Bubv k Co.. «38 W
front. Portland. Oregon.

FOR SALE

the detachments coming and 
between the downstairs 
and Mrs. Porter’s apart- 
and any serious considers- 
dinner as far removed as

•

two by sheer force of will, 
was plenty for her to do, 
cocktail hour had been a 
great confusion, and the

downstairs rooms were a scene of 
wild disorder.

During this busy, hurried time, 
messages were constantly coming 
downstairs from Mrs. Porter, up to 
whose room Cherry ran a dozen 
times. Her employer wanted bland
ly to know if everything was going 
nicely, was enthusiastic as to her 
own share of the festivities and 
would like another cup 
licious madrilene. Ming 
ly made madrilene and 
ways been so fond of

The dinner party had progressed 
to the breast of milk-fed chicken 
with Virginia ham and mushrooms 
and to procure another cup of the 
soup was like returning to some 
event of the dim past When that 
was accomplished. Mrs. Porter was 
delicately picking at some rich con
coction of crab meat and allowed the 
soup to cool untouched.

Bridge and backgammon had been 
set out in one of the parlors now; 
the orchestra concealed behind the 
inevitable palms was playing pro
vocative dance music.

Couples were leaving the din
ing room to dance for a few min
utes.

—were returning to play absently 
with alligator-pear or frozen pud
ding. Cherry looked into the upstairs 
bedroom to find Alma and Hatty 
deep in a muttered conversation.

"They're doin’ nothin’ but makin’ 
fun of the old lady." said Hatty. 
"Her champagne's good enough for 
them, and her dinner's good enough 
for them, but *Oh, ain’t she a 
scream.* and ’Ain't this a queer old 
vault!* and ’Lord, my dear, you let 
me into this; I never would have 
come.’ ”

"An’ they says, ’How early can 
we get out and go somewhere and 
dance?’ ” added Alma.

Cherry was the more disturbed 
to hear the maids* views because 
they confirmed an uneasy and 
ashamed impression of her own. An 
impression 
kisses that 
ter’s room 
behind the 
were patiently resigned sighs and 
shrugs, and a good deal of the rais
ing of amused and contemptuous 
eyebrows. Mrs. Porter's dinner 
dance for the debutantes would be 
long remembered, but not with the 
gratitude she imagined. The words 
"horror” and "awful" and “lousy” 
and "just about the limit!” would 
be used more often than more com
plimentary terms. Cherry felt a 
sudden rush of resentment, of pity 
for her employer.

Stepping back into the hall, and 
going to look down at the lower floor, 
to see if the dinner was about over. 
Cherry was shocked suddenly to 
hear the sound of sobbing. Who 
was crying?

It came from Dorothy’s room. 
Cherry went softly toward it, and as 
the door stood open a crack, she 
pushed it further open and went in.

Dorothy, her party frock crushed 
into stringy limpness, was lying 
across the bed crying bitterly. She 
had a chiffon handkerchief pounded 
into a wet ball in her hand, and was 
digging at her eyes with it. and 
snuffling and sobbing like a heart
broken child of three.

The endless evening dragged its 
way to midnight, and the guests be
gan to disperse. Mrs. Porter, when 
they came in to say their good-byes, 
protested kindly. It was early yet! 
Why. when she was a girl they had 
often danced right into the morning! 
But the pretty girls and the hoarse, 
polite young men were firm. Some 
of the boys were working, they ex
plained; they had to keep early of
fice hours. By twos and fours they 
dwindled away.

Cherry knew that they were all 
going off somewhere else to dance. 
She heard them promise one another 
to meet later. She heard them laugh
ing at their evening’» entertainment, 
and their “Whews!" of relief as they 
disappeared into the darkness out
side the front door. The whole 
thing had been ridiculous and a fail
ure, she decided, going downstairs 
for the 
to see 
still at

Fran 
er tables were deserted, littered with 
cigarette ashes and chocolate frills, 
scribbled scores and torn paper. She 
was returning upstairs again for the 
purpose of asking Emma if she 
could stay up to put out lights, when 
Kelly Coates came down stairs, 
met her halfway, smiled at her and

of that de- 
Wo so rare- 
she had al
iti

that the flattery and 
went on in Mr». Por- 
were not sincere, that 
old lady's back there

twentieth time that evening 
if the bridge players were 
their game, 
was playing hard. Two oth-

arrested her with
arm.

"Sit down here 
said, immediately 
on the landing's top step, 
it gone? Had any fun out of it? 
I've seen you coming and going and 
didn't know whether it was any fun 
for you or not Get your candy?”

"Oh. it was wonderful. Mr. 
Coates.”

"Not your first box of candy, I 
suppose?"

Cherry was too dizzy to know 
what she said by the way of reply. 
She tried to make it grateful. But 
merely talking to him confused her. 
The lost evening was suddenly 
aglow with color and light. She 
was to have her moment after all!

In her agitation she said exactly 
what she would have wished not to 
say. Swallowing hard and 
nervous, quick laugh, she 
"Didn't . . . didn't Mrs. 
banks look lovely tonight?"

For a minute his expression was 
so odd that she was terrified. He 
didn't like her saying that! Then he 
said briefly, "Lovely.”

Blundering on, in spite of a half
defined feeling that he would not 
like to talk about her. Cherry said, 
"I used to think she was almost— 
well, homely. But when you know 
her face you see that she's beauti
ful!”

He had folded his arms, in a fa
vorite gesture of his, and was look
ing at her seriously.

"Fran.” he said simply. But the 
word brimmed with some secret 
magic for him. and she felt its ech
oes reach her, and was chilled. "The 
Randalls are taking 
added. “Vve got to 
back to Sausalito, 
kind of time have 
asked after a moment.

"Rotten." she said, suddenly hun
gry for his sympathy and under
standing. It was unwise, it was im
pulsive, she knew it, even as the 
ground slipped away from beneath 
her feet. "I hate that Amy!" she 
said. "That is, I don't hate her.” 
she amended it, "but she treats me 
as if I wasn't there—didn't count.”

"I suppose so.” he conceded with 
a thoughtful look. "Give it time,” 
he went on, with a little stress on 
the last words, "give it time. You'll 
leave Amy behind you some day. 
and then this will all seem very 
small-girl stuff. Patience, Cherry."

His use of her name, his serious 
consideration for her ill-timed out
bursts destroyed the last shred of 
her reticence. She was tired, ex
cited. jealous, lonely; she wanted 
somehow to hold him, and blindly 
reached for whatever claim upon his 
interest she could find.

"No matter what I did," she said, 
looking down shyly and fingering the 
ornamental end of one of the brass 
rods that held the stair carpet in 
place, “no matter what I did I would 
never 
You’d 
thing 
thea’s 
on falling in love with Mrs. Marsh
banks — of course,” Cherry floun
dered on wretchedly. "I know I'll 
never be like that—dressed that way 
and playing bridge and all; she's 
been in Europe—but if I had clothes 
and money—if my husband was as 
wonderful as Judge Marshbanks—I 
couldn’t—I know I couldn't ...”

She stopped in a terrifying si
lence. She could not raise her eyes. 
As Kelly got to his feet she rose 
too, but still she could not look at 
him.

"I’m sorry,” she said thickly, 
when she could not bear it an in
stant longer.

"Well!" the man said dryly, on a 
surprised breath, as she came to a 
horrified and frightened pause. And 
forcing herself at last to meet his 
eyes. Cherry saw that he was smil
ing, in a sort of annoyed indulgence, 
as one might smile at a forward 
child. At 
within her. 
again hold anything but contempt 
and dislike 
a nod and a quiet "Good night' 
left her, descended the stairs. Then 
the front door closed and he was 
gone.

For the first time in her life, Cher
ry spent an entirely wakeful night. 
Her wearied mind thrashed over 
and over again the last episode of 
the ill-starred party; her weary 
body twisted and struggled in a 
physical misery that matched the 
tortme in her soul.

(TO HE CONTINUED)

a hand on her

a minute,** he 
seating himself 

•'How's

with a 
asked. 

Marsh-

her home.” he 
be on my way 
But you—what 
you had?” he

matter to you, I know that! 
never think of me as any- 

but a girl from Saint Doro- 
who didn’t count—you’d go

the look her soul died 
Those eyes could never

for her. Presently with 
he

Gas on Stomach
BsMavsd I« 8 manetos ST dm** •••"*»
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BI.UKIIKHHIKM—Lowest prlcsn. stur
dy plants, fre» plant» given with 
order Folder on re<|U< st Bbor- 
hnrdt Blasbsrry Bursary. Olyuipla. 
Wash.

bilKR FAIll.Olt ANI> CARUItt •<' M 
In good payroll town. Writ» Bo» 
«11. Mnltan. Idaho.

I.KGIIOHNH AND NEW HABI I’NII I I’.l! 
duy-olii chick». pullet», cockereli 
and »tart ed chick». Breeders urn 
hloodtealed and mated to R O P. 
male» Send for circular Badland 
Poultry Farm. Brownsville. Or».

FOR 8ALH>—DKI.UXK QUAKER Oil. 
Circulating Heaters, »lightly t.ard, 
4 to « room Maytag Shop. Grand 
Coulee. Wi Phon» 384 or writ».

8E1.1. OUR TWO-UNIT »000 l*!<l<l 
capacity Jameaway electric Incuba
tor, nearly new. A-l oondttlon. I«- 
land Bmplrs felli Co.. It. John. 
Waah.

HATCHING Booth« l>e»t. llaiiNon» 
pedigreed leghorn». Whits Salmon 
Washington, Merry Bstchery.

' HOME MOVIE RENTAL 
LIBRARY

WK have a complete section of both 
14 and N-min. fllina. Nrwrsels, war 
reel», travelogue», »port» and car- 
toon», both black and white and col
or. lx>w rental rate». Moor»'» Mo
tion Ptotnre Sorvioo, 300 SW «th 
near Oak. BB «T14; BA »Sg3. Pore
land. Oregon.____________________ _

iiAClMiNALP H FARMF.RH AI.MAN- 
AC FOR 1P4S "Now Realty." frloo 
20 centa a copy nent by mail. Fuat- 
age paid. Allan Printing Co.. Dept. 
O.. Binghamton. Wew York.

UOOI» buyo on farm». Whldby Is
land Write B. A. Z>nhn. Langley 
W.ik.

NERVOUS? 
No Pep or Vitality? 

J INDIGESTION? 
Feel All In? Rundown?
Alt this—»ad «ven serious illness— 
nie» b» du» to H Complex Vitamin 
dehciency. I’lay safe! 1•«• GROVB’S 
B Complex Vitamins »nd get »II th«II < (implex Vitimin« and get »11 th« 
orrdkally rengoueU H (umpire Vita
min«. Quality — potency sbsoluretyr 
guaranteed! Unit fur unit, you can t 
set finer quality at any 
GROVE’S It Complex Vi 
only 39 cenia for regular 
aiae ... only a dollar for th» 
large aiae—over a month’s 
aupply. Get GROVB'S B 
Complex Vitamina today!

GROVES
B COMPLEX 
VITAM I N S

IT MAHIRI Of IfeüMU QUINIMI (UID UIUH

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

CATTLE—SHEEP—HOGS
Approximately S.000 acre »lock farm 

locatrit tn the heart of th» Baker 
Valley, near Raker, Or»«on. on Ore- 
Hon Trail Highway No. SO, near 
town«; on main tin» of Union Pact- 
flc Railroad. Approximately 1.000 
acre» under Irrigation; with food 
water aupply, well adapted tn grow
ing alfalfa, grain, pea». and Irri
gated paature along with wild hay 
meadow». I In tance of place hill
graxlng aultahle for cattle In Spring 
■ nd Fall. Place will raise Winter 
feed and furnish pasture for 180 
eowyi twelve months of year. Good 
buildings. Price 140,000 with terms. 
No encumbrance

MclWIX BSALTT * IWBUBAWCB 
OOMPAWY.

Baker, Oregon

POULTRY
“MONEY MAKER. Uncle Kam need, 

poultry and eg«». I,earii how to 
finance poultry farm De« Turner, 
17an McCndden. Mo’lywood. CaUf.“

HELP WANTED
WK NKKI> a man, permanently, who 

can operate our store tgrocsrlo», 
meat» and lockers); who would be 
wllllnc to an to work In the after- 
noon and work till Id PM ; Hat off. 
and work Sun». Middle-aged man 
with experience. preferred. Coadlt's 
Cash Market, Forest Grove, Ore.

Ihmwm peace

WANTED
WANTED —ANY AMOUNT TAMK 

RABBIT HIPEN. We pay highe-t 
prices Barry Turk. 8M Toartk 
St., Bremerton, Wash.

I BEGoodrich I
XI

WANT TO I.KAKE KutlPI'll
RANCH <>n share«. B. 3. Bo» 147 
Shelton, Wash.

»
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THAO

When a cough due to ■ cold drive» you mad, 
Smith Brothen Cough Drop« give toothing, 
pleasant relief. Smith Brother«' contain ■ »pe
dal blend of medicinal ingredient«, blended 
with preicriptioa care. Still coat only Jdt—y»a, 
« nickel ckocki ibat tichht

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
BLACK OB MINTHOL—5* | MAIR

DON’T Let Our Fighting Boys Down; ★
★ Subscribe NOW for U. S. War Bonds

T

•til: Mother’s going 
to eat her words, angel! 
Mmmm . . . smell those 
rolls ... but bow'd you 
do them so fast?

For yr-ur free 
copy, write 
Standard Branda 
Inc., 691 Weih'- 
Ington St root. 
Now York, N. Y.

Sure, Mrs. Harmon ... all 
the vitamins In Fleischmann’s 
Yeast go right into your 
rolls with no great loss 
in the oven I

HURRY!

SO A CNV 6/RL CANT COOK?

SUli I used Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. And not only 
can you make them in two 
hours, but they have extra 
vitamins no other yeasty 
can give!

Do you know 
Fleischmann's Is 
the only yeast that 
has added Vitamins 
A and D ... as 
well as Vitamins 
B, and G? 
That's plenty of 
vitamins!

FLEISCHMANNS NEW

40 -PACE BOOK OF 60
RECIPES. SCADS OF NEW
BREADS, ROLLS, DELICIOOS
SWEET BREADS..RUT HURRY


